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'ABSTRACT
A ,study attempted to the ,.results.: of

correlating personality characteristics with teaching 0,01414o.p, within
the ,setting of a microteaching laboratory. Self-theory constructs
Were used to :predict teadhi:tit hehaiiicq::, 44410.4 (80- --education
'StiAdetlis) were administered the Self-Report Inventory 14E4 and the
Adjective .Rating Scale for Self Description 104, from which 10
:personality characteristics were selected as 'independent variables.
Criteria of four specific teaching: tasks ':(014-04Y409, objectives,
0-40s04g, te4(4.404,,, 0.04440, interest,, and evaluating 0-4does,),,
and two measures of teacher-pupil _interaction _(u044 Flander's
interaction sanalysis) were -4644* 0.*:4,,Y*40,44: .40.44i._ apes each
00400t1A six ,44,cx00,401.4.04 400000'-'44 04:04' he was
instructed to att6144,01144-tiiKe411--0:0*'fours: teaching
LikeasonI-0 prckcticst, :movement coefficients of correlation were computed-
,4 an attempt to determine what relationship existed between i,)
0,00010ance in the teaching laboratory .A04,104404 in pegfOttiptce.
'(from f**'$* two *4444 two 1:000040; and .4,,0000.:4-00,tall,404, 44,;sat 04; OD,: *Ot.).:004, be
s4:41449011n*44'. related to laboratory performace. 114;114iy 444444'
0.400400 104011i,- 0400* from early semester 4.44:01- . .4.'semester 'Wejtt not related to SRI and ASD variables.
X0404eI04:9.0,0h*Os' 'or the criteria and kinds of 400 *44'049
00404 Results indicated other predictive :**4-* of
*04'0044 :0004,1000, :0400: *040144- :00i.
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PERSONALITY CORRELATES OF TEACHER PERFORMANCE

IN A MICRO-TEACHING LABORATORY*

-Charles A. -Austad and -Edmund T. EOEiet

44,i0ktenfOe *iOili* Of .08004;=a9 .1:1108-itatect by seitoal.
.14teiatiite.-::teWieWti,:*40 been .4400 to identify relationships
000004 personality -characteristics Of teachers and .their ,te*cang,
li01401.60' F(0*** '0484 -000 ta Oat, Staudlee, and :Fat-fr, 1954;

Wilder, 1954, '44109, 0604

101****,19:04*Iiilt9:$* :***0$9, 4954; Yamamoto, 1963).

0.04::0440* of all the research has been tiiet--teeeYlneieefee- of

"0.04041;tift#1.1tei ,44#44004, -4C01.:***1140-4000.0tStedt
41:4100840s, with a vide variety of teaching: behaviors, but : the

.corrêlatiofl coefficients have been at a low level =kg, significance

(Ontzetn and *.tnnknon-, 1961),.

An attempt was made to InOte4/e, the -results of correlating
personality characteristics with teaching behavior within the

Thia report is based upon data gathered for '0,0- first
ilt4O*01'1'04:10.4:' *040-0, Texas at

^, '" a, . ,
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aettingOf a .iniCtOteaChing- siabOratOty designed :by Elmer _so
Millett (1910),e The laboratory setting, provided a -COnttolled,
-opportnnity to define- ctitetia, for: teaching 1,ehaviOrs and to col
lect, ancVaatieaa the measurements taken Of teachet effectiveness.

'llutvoase Of the f:Study

=o#0.-outpose,-Of the Øtfl4y was ,tO. determine -Whether .teacherl.

student interaction and the etoco.ironess, of using certain teaching
.Strategies were -fiiriCtiOne Of selected personality: Characteristics
,of, the isbotstoil 'teaChett: InibritatiOn. was ,sought- -Which Iflight

OW retationShipa,lhetWeeti personality -.trait* and -patter* Of
teacher behavior and which night identify: those: .students who

would most ,laboratory instruction.

=0e0enit'04#.0.00 01; -00-,0010 Was.*0.-:-4,nalY30- Oft, r4e0eite*
uSed: .a0= .teaCtiet, effeCtitineaa,i-Ctitetia., Analyses of: Vie ,criteria

VarithteivWete.itiadel=-,to-detetioine. what: -teaching- performance: ,changes

-Occu:ite:iit.;*:t,;tea4t,Off the :laboratory :approach to teacher Sducation-

04c1-;*0 determine what #14400844* 04844 :between, the teaching
li**EltegieEi.40:f4ae**4itnitent interaction.-

.440444 44F t000.00.t_41* -Pk 0*-fSciticV--
An attempt :**.i44- I to overcome two design criticisms of

past studies. One ,1:447:7010'ove4tote4 -relationships
**teti:',so..eo*4o-ie-oosti:*sio'i*a4ek1* the *040400.c ifie*
produce have not been supported by sound peroua1ity theory

-(44 0-:;:the-00****4,:*04*-04-ke-en: an
eclectic gathering, rather than a set of

,

**11444 derived from

a theoretical basis. ***-i*e-fiet**-044ri::-oo0,, *boot-constructs_
4.6***** predict teaching behavior. description

tnstramentäwere employed, The Self Report Inventory (01.14)

1) 4 **OS, 4tati418:'Sdale'' for Self Description
(ASD) (Parker and Veidman, 19004 .
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The SRI has iteniti describing the teSpondents s "attitudes
toward' iiations-aapetts' 'Of 1149- phenomenological world" (BOWn, 1961):

'scales reptesentint_attitiadee toward 8e1f,, others,. and ,authority,

in addition to the total score, were selected as independent

**tabled:-

-Scalets of ,the:ASO--wete empirically A:Wive& th.."-Aiigh 'factor

analysis of salf.r.*Eitinggi on descriptive adjectives. The factors

labeled Social Warmth, Social Abrasiveness, . .Ego ;Organization,

itittOVOSiOriaiRxtravertitOni,:NetrOticAnxiety, and _Social Attractive-

ness were selected for study.

4,-seCOnt =ciitiaiinn.:Ot,paSt xedeatCh- with personality correlates

Of ,teacher behavior has -been Concerned. with -ineffective attempts

design, :00004 of teacher performance that are ,operationally'

related to effective :teaching', (Barr, , et 4/4 Rather

than treating : teache#:,behaWiot in an over-all

14-074 4oUgh,tinil:posheti2tO# (19$2) suggested differentiating the

criteria tent1,0ege, (1963) encouraged .the use of

in defined aspects of .teacher roles. 404).0 and Nitzel (1961;

4):- :249) suggested that of

*0040, education is ;to *inCieatre-teaCherSi: skill in helping pupils

th*inter*ediate; OhjeCtIS' of teacher= ,educatiOn,. 1s tO

get, teani**9:,t0=1,0400'111 certain ways." '11#441- (SO) 'Oggeited.

,$009132..004.11.*:4 teacher and 040* behavior;*0*are 1?.0110144

to be worth while in their own oght.'!
Criteria of specific te40,00048 and student- teacher

interaction measuring leatc4at, *400, control of the class were
.-00010e*,:w0to--#.0100 40004: The '00-'te4hiat, #81.* 08.00a,
0:414:4084.4a*64.1.*Sit ,.0:140:0440,1401008801tiokii,:*44theso,

_.

*44.:*41,44 4-44,*444044.1$44 -*Jot**, and evaluating instruct-

tonal
..

4.0*4V, '6,44.0).0044a**, defined in a laboratory '*00 :,(*e*: and

1970), An observatioflal 400Cr*eat1)4004-f lea-4444800al
skills that teachers -- use to control and manage class activities,

Flanders' Intetaction Analysis (1965)4 was the criteria basis

4
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for teacherostudent interaction. Two ratios were used.. The _first

1ãi á' conipari.éófl: of indirect teaCher _influence to direct teacher

influence (I/015):, the second was a comparison of ,student talk

to the:- .tottil, talk in the Clakiroora, ,(ST/IT):

Se .theory -constiNCts Were used in the development of -a

set'Of hypotheses_ tO-,-predict thre- tesching. Criteria' from- the

selected scales of the 'SRI and ASD: In generali it was assumed

that -tatiotatoo teachers ,Witk-4nore-pOsitiWe-Seit* de0Criptions
on; *.be ,persOnti4ty Otd: liettorn the- 04044, tasks
with greater factitty, be more open to ,constructive criticism

as change ***40.eme '014.-000:00ter, and be more .Open tO, inter
actionl with the Ititudenta- they taught than teaChere. with less' positive

8$W000400.000*
I

totalt _oft.0-,40-.Scts Ailrete Ofotlecit in font. sections

of -04e; ..introductory teacher ectOcation., :couoe, of the c011ege, of

Education of The University : Texas at Austin; were administered
the,'SO and the ASO, 014.4 :0.41,006 :40-0141L traditional..
00.041000 psychology 01404: and ,410*tegies, were

taught aüd demonstrated, : :40.:004* section would meet ,together.
'The:,.epoient*-00:044 each: section were soOdiliidect into small groups

of six to eight-.:#4iWidna).4 that met separately during_ class

periodi i.!**'-wilA04,:thei0-300:0I4S0*80;44/

During the laboratory 'sessions,. each ,-student"-w0144 teach 4-

04 *0:"'lli)1441***-48004 **010.:-.40*--000tent.' from his 00404
$10* field. Six to 404 lesons were taught by each -student

ch#4:13= th*,g0t,iii*:=4****OtOt.. The '40000-40$ taught to the
other group members who would, at the conclusion of the lesson,:

40*--,00.:i0000:0* in 0044 i4ic, .*403.0400- and 490844201.Ve.,
44404* to *1.*,1404(0iV'

The ;00 0004 was unstructured and '0044 '10404:, any

classroom instruction had been presented. I.**4*:01i4:1,(iu- 1004),
*0***4044**40: instructed to 000 cumulatively to the four

44.0).iitt''*010;,-,044'44- the criteria. AOtoaSt* were -colte0e4,
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from all subjects for all 10000, taught. The effectiveness in

-using the strategies (six point scale) and the teacher-student-

interaction were coded, front-the, tape recording by three trained-

,raters.. Estimates of rater reliability' (agreement with

other _Obsertiere)Were-Computed Winer, '1902, pp. 124432). from 20,

/Ossetia; these. estimates. ranged- from .60 to .87 on the, four ratings
and (Ili+p),:9t (ST/TT) for the 'interaction analysis variables.

tesultil-

Re1itiOneihi -between :laboritto :teacher erfOrtnance and erii

sOitalitY',Characterititics.. Tece#ons.i;;;prodectitiOntent -coefficientS

Ot.'corstatjon*ers. compu*: à8 an -4tteopt, to. answer ,plo general

:queatiOnei,

::**t relationship exists sioetimeo itietgolsoce in the

teaching laboratory anct"the. scores obtained on the scales of the

tkI and' Oenitta
5-(*)' *it iolAttonshtti-,pda to 40:0400.#0, ,000*os-OtitalOod

on :0048, of the s-SRI and the ASD end changes in teaching

Pe#00.0000' *44.30 on 00'41***Onoeivot: the tie** of the ,4r9t-
:two,l.eade*, :444 on each criteria variable and the teak of the
final two :teosons_-144.**".-tho Forge- variable at the end of the

,semester? A teacher starting with a high verfotoeilce,_ra* the be-

ginning of the semester cannot achieve the :pane -8000 of change

as A _1)4444 low-performance teacher; the changei

criteria =1***0: computed Cs ratio of actual change to possible

The results of the ilty,090000:'*0040g:011ovisT that only three v'

0a#00414.14i[***414k****, ,80400411101T-:00:1004*, laboratory

performance in ttte:;iiied14ed,direC4Onte-y-ohd. the .05 level.

0";8144401:4-*44000041*-`S found to exist in the opposite

f41****,:ioiOuttc*: ';*,:04001-of significant results obtained

***;,41*,0* possible combinations was no greater thao).to4ct have

been expected by chance.
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AttetoptS were made, to determine if any factors Were sup-
pressing the relationships.. Sub-eaMples accordi4 to major fields,
inStructor, semester, and -sex were removed from the total ea pie
respectively to determine If they affected the relationships.
No significant Changes in results Were ,Obtained. Partial' cor=

relation:COeffiCientt were ,COmpUted between the personality N

variables and -Change, in teaching performance' and 'Compared to the

'cOrreiation, coefficients ,Obtained. using the actual change to
poSSible =Change ratioS., No *Apr ,differenCeS were 'fount.

*tip)* regression 'analyeiS wee computed Using the eight
personality variables determine Whether some combination of
characteristics would predict performance on the six criteria.
None,,, of the multiple correlations using ohly2-personitlity variables

-:predictOrS wae; 3i4ficant at the .05- '1:004

Analyses of the criteria. Aitittyses7Of the criteria 'Were,

*de tO-:gain, information abOut, the interrelationships of the
Criteria. and the kinds of Change' 'that OCattjr as a Teault, of the-

lootatory, approach to uteacher education. Correlational teietio4=,
sh* :between the criteria are presented in 'Table 1.

,
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TABLE 1

CORRELATION: COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN sEmEs*It AVERAGES
ON THE -CRITEtt14 wows (Nr80)

to

r I =111

60 -co t 0,

4..Fit, '03 -Iri4 ia' ,e:
41: 4), -03 -F: re

4,4 -44

OH

r

II cf)

Clarifying
Objeekitred .290*- .209. -574**- 4029 .012

Aiteettilig
.6620e: 17** .09**- .234*

i4cottvat#g
ti*Oest 064**' ,f395,we, .364**

,Evaluating
OUtcomes .172 .131

40014.#4,-**1:00001.44, pupil 4100,4 was related beYOn* the 01-
level of -=-00i-f00,010.*.issaisiOSt :except clarify-
ing :100.*:00004:'40000008' `100::tariest,'OPite40.049. 469, was
between motivating 41,4044 .interest ,414 assessing pupil
*0044 '040 eadinese requires the teacher to interact with

-901#0**9:101.,-41em, to express *440 knowledge and Se:08, Such

student involvement ::0-034 40, the motivation

variables but 04z,414.t*******44:04,4 \11014. The same two
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variables, motivation and assessing readiness, were the two teaching
tasks most highly related to indirect teacher influence and student
talk.

Clarifying instructional objectives 4758 the criterion variable

leaSt related. to Other 'Particularly notable was 'its
lack of relationship with interaction ratiob. Clarifying 'objectives

.can be performed at',A, high level through /eCtUre- and does not
necessarily require interaction mothers.

'Teaching_ teaks that requite 'the teacher to interact with the
students correlated most highly with the ability to -motiVate.
interest:. AlsO,-, increased uie, of teacher-student' _interaction was
observed: related, tO an, increase in motivation as the; semester
itirogretiled. In general, :student, _participation Appeared' tci be
the lector accounting for the -high, inter-correlation Of the _Criteria.

Descriptive analyses of teacher performance were completed to
determine what progress and changes 'occurred during laboratory
teaching. Enteritig-Verfonnande was the highest -1'6r clarifying,
inittUCtiOnal,Ohje4iVeS., However,, ,Since the second..leason Was

part of thek,,average. of entering behavior and the clarifying objectives
task was taught 'before the= AeCO0-14OtatOry lesson,. the superiority
of the :performance cannot: 1141, *ntetOteted:. as ,significant. -students

.showed the bests lSvel of' Onali,perfOrmaaioe- ,the, :greatest- anoUnt .

of changes on the motivating pupil interest and ,assessimg, pupil

'retietineelOketlahlite:.

'teeta -(410,3440659. pp. 177.404 were -60000 to determine
the significance of -Change, .from the means of the first two lessons
to the means of the final two 44one-on each ,criterion -variable
(Table 2). -Highly ,significant changes- occutirect,on all criteria'
from early eetsester to late .semester. However, these gains
Witte; not ye*istiles*,,nesio44.14 the SRI or the ,ASD,

9

a-



TABLE 2

1.0nown. ...

z STATISTICS SHOWING LEVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE. BETWEEN
LABORATORY TEACHING. PERFoRDIANcp FROM
;EARLY TO 'LATE: tEIESTER (N 380)

^ o.

:Criteria variables:

oterigiot.:104e.4**00,-
A000-80.4:*1044*-40,

4.10P.41/4***00.0
EialAia.t11.414440**

0-40000eit.0.4-4 000004

Jum0140,0v*4004070ft:;00000C00*;4040414 * gnitt0*#
,,ittffe-o000,,,00:041*-000,:chapok 'obtaiO4.1*,!0410,540,48- AC-

'607408 .1.;044;6:4.4 0E1**,00 Stide04-1***'41*****t-
*****04,1:440,440444e= to *kw: similar significant; :progress
:though- the ;60.400i:oto ,kci0:401:000 ,in -instructor° :treatment- was

°bawled.
The critetia .analyses d o Crated :.that *tie--oors4tOns=

loos* teacher 1:009ralatice- -*mint 1008049 404 the
.4014 two :400000' 0P814:**- This
indicates= a -possible=:use, .early4019***00- 1,114dOttoq
as 004404,4Olg, ;later-succese:: °and ::also' °as ia: ,means ),9.4 1;410.041yil*

oittuttiouiti;, tack .11 tudeuto,:. The ,correlations of
P*000000, oi.****th, '14114 aperformance< 00::each-
'Of the -00 tet4o* variables Al 0-, *00040,
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TABLE :3:

CORRELATION cORTICIRNts: BETWEEN,,Emptp4C-- PE ONCE (let LESSON)
AND IINA1.,'PERF,0144:ANCE (AVERAGE OF LAST TWO 'LESSONS)

ON Ck-ogitEgONATAit**: 0-84 ,

tatitior- &dab-tit:,
.

,A4040..4:,000.0.#400*-
***904.444414**,'

Interests

Evaluating Outcome

=.1444*00.*-, Teacher..10.4.00.000,144.1.6-
, ,

Studett:Tit ktita

(twO tail test)
(two tail teat)

. , . '

4146.44.;:,:their:'***1)iii)*(00stOil'elte002fe*444t44', ';:-28-ep, the cor
relatiOns suggest fUrther exploration of their value for

,.
°Iddiftidtial

.158

'It6**

.228*

.315**

.260*

diagnostic porPoses.

$thefegi001:00=e4terlec10;',000110.* effectiveness were

`.4sE4;0:ii'.0i.ci, study, *4 personality ***tektites- were drawn *0*
000: #000' *0-004:40* iii.O.c'i*PrOe#1101* in results -0:.*0 ,i).0046:es,

!*40,0******li''164441*.:.' 1.1*:')440,1t support,-*iiir '0.44 area of i--
$0.00,0:-.44 the literature -41# in the preset .8.41.47' would appear
*-4.4.4444,***,,,,o*h** oe-citc*o7o, ***4448: :Of :teka-044,00,goonan a,

:-should 4 :00:44?,:-- One possibility 4 ''te-'40i'iteatieiii-'44i ,instruments'
:.:024;:4041'eitt*itet4,',te- ,teaching,. ,e0ch, 'ea -1040iires of anxiety
'::abOUt'-teachiat.Ct tOncerni.:Of:tanehet's'i

. . .'

!, :

.-' . ,.' .
..- ,'''.'

)
,,,,, ..
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Another SConnlendatiOn,:ii,:tiv:dete-rnine, enterieg-behaVier- of,

_teachers: in ,ottiet-_:10_,,etndy_-14 relationship wit terminal tlierfotnance...

4100110:t1*,oP-444ons '1)**04 entering and 0;04- performances
La this study were not .ita*g*-0111010:'sf0*-100, 0444. '0_0044*-6:
'purposes, : ***111-0401t004040.01:::91,= tki3O,'.110, be able ;P:0-

.identify teachers who would profit #90,'41:40.044 treatments'
faln:Ou* of practice of skills *4* to a

ti4:#1=o01*, teaching taix) ,:*-7a? '404* 1441o4t'oty4

, el ,,,,_
- , , a _ ,, Ie

';' e

-a ;a 1 e -
i ' I' I - a ,

.
a I

4 -

.' -

la

a

, A
1

- f

.

,
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